n this essay, relying on a close reading of the major works of one of the least-known, and, dare I say, most interesting, Turkish intellectuals of the twentieth century, Cemil Meriç (1916-87), I question the accuracy of what I call the "offi cial dogma" of Turkish modernization. Briefl y stated, this offi cial account argues that Turkish modernization is a linear process of progress from tradition to modernity, from obscurantism to reason and enlightenment, and from the Empire to the Republic.
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Placing himself above the simplistic dichotomy of modernity and tradition, Meriç criticizes both modern Turkish society and tradition from a critical/humanist perspective, calling for mutual understanding and tolerance between the different segments of Turkish society. Meriç symbolizes an intellectual trend in Turkey whose ideas are similar to those of Takeuchi Yoshimi in Japan and Jalal Al-e Ahmad in Iran in that they question the predominant Eurocentric notions of modernization and enlightenment.
The secondary literature on Meriç is rather thin. For this article I made some use of the book published about him by his daughter (and Istanbul University professor) Ümit Meriç Yazan, 2 as well as the selections from his writings prepared by Mustafa Armağan. 3 Other than these two works, I completely relied on the primary material written by Cemil Meriç. The primary sources include all of his works, which are currently in print in Turkey. 4 The following discussion consists of three main sections and a conclusion. In the fi rst section, I present a brief life story of Meriç and try to demonstrate how the singular facts about his personal life may account for the later development of his character and ideas.
In the second section, I try to conceptualize how Meriç understood the terms East and West with regard to civilizations and culture. I attempt to demonstrate that these terms did not have any geographical connotations in his works and that his use of these terms often referred to differing attitudes to reason and rationality prevalent in certain societies in different periods of history. For Meriç the civilizational dividing lines are demarcated not by religions (Christianity versus Confucianism or Islam a la Samuel Huntington) but by attitudes toward criticism and free speech.
I also attempt to account for his peculiar use of Marxism as a critical tool in his investigations about the nature of European history. Again, Meriç is no dogmatist here, and he freely criticizes the so-called Marxists in Turkey (represented by the Türkiye İşći Partisi, or Turkish Workers' Party, in the 1960s) for their dogmatic understanding of Marxism and their "religious" reading of Karl Marx.
In addition, I talk about his approach to orientalism and argue that his ideas in the 1960s may be the first systematic account of orientalism written before Edward Said. More important, I try to demonstrate that Meriç not only accounted for the orientalism of Western writers (for the sake of argument, I call this "outward orientalism") but also talked about the orientalist attitudes of the native intellectuals toward their own culture and people ("inward orientalism").
The third section mainly deals with Meriç's ideas about the Turkish language and his harsh criticism of language reform in Turkey. He actively responded to the "reforms" in language by creating a highly peculiar literary style of his own, relying extensively on Persian and Arabic vocabulary yet not refraining from using French or Latin expressions in his works.
Finally, I conclude by making a number of general remarks about Meriç's writings and the possibilities they offer to the reader for a radical reinterpretation of the history of the Turkish Republic and the Turkish modernization process. A f r i c a a n d t h e M i d d l e E a s t ture was followed. Ironically, in 1928 when his fellow students in mainland Turkey were trying to decipher the Latin alphabet, which had been newly established in high schools, Meriç Understanding the social and cultural diversity of Hatay in the 1930s, I think, is crucial for comprehending Meriç's later development of ideas on culture and language (and why he was reluctant to buy the nationalist myths of the Turkish Republican elite wholesale). He experienced the curious combination of living in a vibrant periphery city of the Ottoman state (in terms of social structure and culture) and in a French mandate, where genuine contact with European civilization and culture was possible for the aspiring student because of the educational system. Moreover, he was spared the cultural shock caused by the radical changes in language and alphabet that were brought about by the Republican "reforms" in the Turkish Republic. Meriç himself seems to be well aware of the infl uence of his early life on his later intellectual stance:
The Life and Works of Cemil Meriç
Lise tahsili boyunca hep Osmanlıca yazdım. Hür bıraktılar, harfl eri kullanmada. . . . Belki Osmanlı'dan kopmadığım için inkılap aydınlarına benzemiyorum. . . . Araplarin ve Çerkeslerin yanında, onlara karşı kendi an'aneme gömül-düm. Fakat aynı zamanda Avrupalılaşmayı bü-tünüyle yaşadım. Fransız mahremiyetine girme imkanım oldu. Halbuki inkılap nesli bunların hiçbirini yaşamadı. 6 [I always wrote in the Ottoman language during high school. They let us choose which language to write in. . . . I am dissimilar from the "intellectuals of reform," maybe because I had never been too far away from Ottoman (culture). . . . Living among the Arabs and Circassians, I buried myself deep in my tradition as a defense against them. However, at the same time, I deeply experienced Europeanization. I had a chance to observe the intimacy of French culture. The generation following the reforms, on the contrary, could not experience any of this.]
A brief fall under the spell of Turkish nationalism and the publication in a local journal of an essay in which he accused his Turkish teachers of not being nationalistic enough against the mandate authorities led to problems with the high school's administration. 7 As a result, he had to leave Hatay for Istanbul without graduating from high school (he was at the fi nal grade at the time, and he would have been sent to Mulkiye [Istanbul University Department of Government] for university studies if he had fi nished high school in Antakya).
During his fi rst stay in Istanbul (1936-37), he attended the twelfth grade of the Pertevniyal Lisesi (Pertevniyal High School) and made acquaintance with Nurullah Atac (whom he would later harshly criticize for his role in the language reform) and Nazim Hikmet (for whom he translated a work by Joseph Stalin into Turkish from French). In any case, life proved to be harsh in Istanbul for a lonely young man, and because of fi nancial diffi culties Meriç had to return to Antakya, where he fi nished his secondary studies. After working as a schoolteacher in an Antakya village for a brief time in 1937, following his graduation from high school, he managed to fi nd a job in the translation bureau of Iskenderun, where he directed a team that translated Turkish newspapers into French. In 1938, after Hatay became an independent republic for a brief interval, he was sent to a small town as district governor (nahiye muduru). The governor of Hatay duly dismissed him from his job after a month; in 1939 he was arrested for engaging in "communist activities." The content of these activities was next to nothing, it seems, and after spending two months in prison during his trial, he was set free. He chose to return to Istanbul in 1940.
Merić began his university education in the School of Foreign Languages (Yabancű Diller Okulu) in Istanbul that year. The school was designed to offer two years of language education in Turkey, followed by two years of practical studies abroad. However, he could not be sent abroad because World War II was being fought and was instead appointed as a French teacher to the Elaziğ High School in eastern Anatolia. Just before he went to Elaziğ, he married Fevziye Menteşoğlu, who was a teacher of geography, several years older than he.
In 1945, he had to return from Elaziğ to Istanbul because of his wife's health problems. In 1946 he was accepted as a reader of French at Istanbul University. He eventually retired from there in 1974. 8 Meriç's university job, together with the steady nature of his marriage, gave a semblance of normality to his turbulent life. But the apparent normality was cut short in 1954 when he lost his sight. He had had progressive myopia since the age of four, and his hectic (almost superhuman) schedule of constant readings did not help either.
He went through a period of serious depression after a visit to Paris and a subsequent operation did not restore his sight. Thanks to the support of his family and students, he managed to return to his studies and in the 1950s published a number of translations from French literature. In the late 1950s, he prepared and published a French grammar book for Turks and began his studies of Indian literature. His interest in Indian literature and philosophy enormously infl uenced his later and more important publications. In one of his later publications he explicitly says that until studying Indian literature and philosophy, his understanding of culture and civilizations was essentially Eurocentric: 60 After publishing his book on Indian literature in 1964, 10 Meriç began to examine one of the earliest modern socialist thinkers, SaintSimon. His book on Saint-Simon 11 was followed by a number of very important publications in the 1970s and early 1980s in which he began to talk about the problematic nature of Turkish modernization. In other words, after a serious engagement in Indian literature and French philosophy, Meriç returned to the study of Turkish history and culture with decisive effect.
His highly original criticisms of Republican ideology and of the naive belief of the Turkish bureaucratic elite in "progressing" by authoritarian measures led during this later period to various accusations being directed against him, to claims that he had begun his intellectual adventure from the "left" and decided to settle on the "right" in his later years. These, in my opinion, were shallow criticisms that missed the essence and scope of his cultural critique of Turkish society. In fact, the words left and right did not mean much to Meriç, who asserted force- fully, "İzm'ler idrakimize giydirilen deli göm-lekleri. İtibarları menşelerinden geliyor. Hepsi de Avrupalı" 12 (Isms are straitjackets of madness put on our intellects. Their esteem comes from their origins. They are all European).
In another place, he even suggests that the terms left and right as analytical tools should be avoided in any serious discussion of Turkish society and culture:
Sol-Sağ . . . Çılgın sevgilerin ve şuursuz kinlerin emzirdiği iki ifrit. Toplum yapımızla herhangi bir ilgisi olmayan iki yabancı. . . . Avrupa'nın bu habis kelimelerinden bize ne? Bu maskeli haydutları hafızalarımızdan kovmak ve kendi gerçe-ğimizi kendi kelimelerimizle anlayıp anlatmak, her namuslu yazarın vicdan borcu. 13 [Left-Right . . . two demons suckled by mad loves and unconscious venoms. Two strangers that are not related to the structure of our society at all. . . . Of what concern could those two malicious words of Europe be to us? Repelling those masked bandits from our memory and understanding and explaining our own reality with our own words are the intellectual responsibilities for any honorable author.]
It is important here to note that the term ideology for Meriç always means a system of thought devised in a specifi c part of the world during a specifi c period of history in order to answer the questions that essentially belong to the geography where that ideology was created. So it is not surprising that he opposes the usage of the terms left and right as universal categories to explain the problems of modern Turkey.
Meriç 14 After this period of immense intellectual and publishing activity in the last fi fteen years of his life, Meriç passed away in 1987.
In the early 1990s İletişim Yayűnlarű published his notes for the lectures he gave in the Sociology Department of Istanbul University, in addition to his complete works and diaries. 15 These were literary diaries intended for publication after his death. It is obvious that Meriç associates the term West with freethinking. Since freethinking and criticism do not need to be associated with any particular geography, various parts of the world may, in principle, be more "Western" than others in different periods of history, according to Meriç 
Civilizations, Ideologies, and the Issue of Orientalism in the Works of Cemil Meriç
Gelişen bir cemiyet icin kanattır din, çöken bir ülke için safradir. Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nun çöküşü sosyal ve ekonomik sebeplerdendir, İslamiyetin bunda hiçbir rolü yoktur. Feodal istihsal sistemi, kapitalizm tarafından bozguna uğratılmıştır.
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[A question such as "Is the religion of Islam a hindrance to progress?" displays the lack of sociological thinking (on the part of the questioner).
Islam is an institution of superstructure. It was not an obstacle to the appearance of, say, Ibn Rushd or Ibn Khaldun. Islam is a hindrance to progress as much as Christianity is. Religion is a "wing" for a developing society and a "ballast" for a collapsing one. The collapse of the Ottoman Empire was because of social and economic reasons, and Islam had no role in that collapse. The feudal production system was routed by capitalism.]
One should carefully note that Islam is defi ned as an "institution of superstructure" in the passage above. It means that Meriç essentially accepted the Marxist distinction between the infrastructure and superstructure (at least in 1968 when he gave that lecture), which privileges the role of the modes of production and economic relations over other sociological factors in explaining social phenomena.
It In other words, Marxism acted as an agent of disenchantment (to borrow from Max Weber's terminology) for Meriç, pointing to the contradictions and problems of European history. His thorough understanding of Marxism, in my opinion, is one of the reasons, which may explain Meriç's success in leaving behind the dichotomous way of thinking about Turkish culture (religion versus science, obscurantism versus reason, and Empire versus the Republic). These dichotomies implicitly depended on a view that proposed the essential "correctness" of reason, science, and European culture, understood as monolithic entities, vis-à-vis religion and traditional Turkish culture. Marxism, it seems to me, helped Meriç to see that those supposedly monolithic entities were problematic and full of contradictions themselves.
Despite the importance he gave to Marxism in his writing, Meriç was no naive believer in Marxism. What he valued in Marxism was the use of dialectics as a technique of inquiry, not the Marxist doctrines about history and its supposedly inevitable course of action:
Marksizm de dışarıdan gelen bütün ideolojiler gibi bir felaket kaynağı olmuştur. Çünkü, çocuk-larımız hazırlıksızdılar. Marksizmin de bir ideoloji olduğunu bilmiyorlardı. Delikanlılar çar-pıtılmiş sloganları dünyaca geçerli bir hakikat sandılar. Oysa Marksizm bir doktrin olmadan once, bir araştırma yöntemidir. Bir tekke şeyhi degildir Marx. Belli bir çağda, belli bir bölgede yaşamış, her insan gibi, birçok zaafl arı olan bir düşünce adamı. 21 [Marxism has been a source of disaster like all the other ideologies of foreign origin because our children were unprepared. They did not know that Marxism is also an ideology. Youngsters thought of the distorted slogans as universal truths. However, Marxism, before being a doctrine, is a method of research. Marx was not a sheik of a dervish lodge. He was a man of thought, who lived in a certain age and region, with many weaknesses, like every human being.]
In fact, in various places in his works Meriç criticizes Turkish intellectuals for reading Marx religiously and creating an unnecessary dogma of Marxism. 22 What he proposes, instead of following an ideology blindly, is to take a critical stance against all ideologies and make a thorough reading of them by comparing various ideologies with one another. Not unlike the old European humanists, he encourages the reader to read and think about the ideologies before following any one of them:
Hep birden esfel-i safi line yuvarlanmak istemiyorsak, gözlerimizi açmalıyız. İnsanlar sloganla güdülmez. Düsünceye hürriyet, sonsuz hürriyet! Kitaptan değil kitapsızlıktan korkmalıyız. Bütün ideolojilere kapıları açmak, hepsini tanımak, hepsini tartışmak ve Türkiye'nin kaderini onların aydınlığında, fakat tarihimizin büyük mirasına dayanarak inşa etmek. İşte en doğru yol. Elsewhere he stresses that the only possible way of establishing a connection to European culture is to learn to analyze both the strengths and the weaknesses of that culture:
Yeni Osmanlılar'dan genç sosyalistlere kadar bütün intelijansiyamız hamakatin içindedir. Batı'yı tanımadan taklit etmişiz. Çare, Batı'yı bütün olarak tanımak. Batı'nın içtimai ve iktisadi tarihini bütünü ile bilmek. Her içtimai nazariyenin zehirli ve hayırlı tarafl arını bütünün içine yerleştirerek anlayabiliriz. Batı'nın bütün dünya görüşlerini bilmek. Batı'yı bütünüyle, yalanı ile, hakikatiyle tanımak.
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[From the Young Ottomans up to the young socialists, our whole intelligentsia has been sunk into stupidity. We imitated the West without understanding it. The remedy is to entirely understand the West: to know the entire social and economic history of the West. We can fi gure out the poisonous and beneficial sides of 
25
[Orientalism was not founded in a day. And it does not operate in a single branch. The East, at fi rst, was understood philologically. École des langues orientales was founded in the beginning of the nineteenth century in France. Its fi rst teacher was Silvestre de Sacy, who reigned in his academic fi eld for fi fty years in the West. Arabic études began with him. . . . At the base of the Western curiosity toward the East, there is capitalism; it is not a purely scientifi c curiosity. It is the need of a growing class.] When Said's book Orientalism was published in the late 1970s, Meriç was so advanced in his analysis of orientalism that he dismissed some of Said's ideas as exaggerations. 26 For example, in one of the entries he wrote in his diary in 1981, he says, William Jones'un "Muallakat" tercümelerini düsünüyorum. Edward Said'in ithamlari geliyor aklıma: oryantalistler ajandırlar. Belki doğru ama neyin ajanı? Adam Farsça'nın zamanımıza kadar muteber bir gramerini Fransızca olarak kaleme almıs, Nadir Sah Tarihi'ni Voltaire'in diline kazandırmış, Osmanlı edebiyatının İran ve Arap edebiyatları içinde çok orijinal bir yeri olduğunu delilleriyle ispat etmiş. Ajan bu mu? Biz yarım asır önce yazılan bir Arap Edebiyatı tarihinden habersiziz. Ne Imr'ul Kays'ı tanıyo-ruz, ne Suk-ul Ukra'yı. Ajan biz miyiz acaba, batılılar mı? Moreover, in a lecture he gave at Bogazici University in 1981, Meriç made an important analytical distinction between the works of Western orientalists (for the sake of the argument, I call it "outward orientalism") and the use of these works by the native, oriental intellectuals to classify their own people. I want to argue that these intellectuals look at their own society through orientalist lenses; their attitude might be called "inward orientalism" to distinguish it from the former. The destructive effect of the second phenomenon is much more important than the fi rst one according to Meriç. Since he also compares the attitude of late Ottoman writers such as Ahmet Mithat Efendi about the West with the attitudes of some of the later Republican authors in the same lecture, I want to quote the relevant passage of the lecture here:
Ahmet Mithat Müsteşrikler kongresine giderken, "Bizi nereye yerleştirecekler" diye düşünür. "Biz de Batı'yı tanıyoruz, yani müstağribiz." Batı düşüncesini tanıyan insanların ismi, aynı zamanda halktan kopmuş bahtsız aydınların da ismidir. Ahmet Mithat, Avrupa'ya bir fatih edasıyla gidiyordu. Batı ile Doğu insan beyninin iki yarım küresi idi ona göre. İslam'ın vahdeti onu da etkiler. . . . Gulliver Kompleksi diyorum ben buna: Ölçüleri kaybetmek. Osmanlı için, hidayeti temsil eden Osmanlı ile delaleti temsil eden bir kafi rler ülkesi olarak Garb var idi. [While Ahmet Mithat was going to the congress of the orientalists, he thought, "Where will they place us?" "We know the West and this makes us Occidentalists." (The names of) the people who know the West correspond to (the names of) the intellectuals who have been alienated from the common people. Ahmet Mithat was still going to Europe in the manner of a conqueror. According to him, East and West were the two lobes of the same human brain. (He thought that) the idea of the unity (tawhid) in Islam would also affect Europe. . . . I call this Gulliver's complex: losing the proportions. For the Ottomans, there was the Ottoman Empire, which represented the way of Islam, and there was the West, which represented error and corruption. After Ahmet Mithat, the situation changed. We became (intellectually) smaller and smaller. To the slanders made by the West we added new ones. The East is a house in ruins, a lodge for the rotten. For both Ali Canip and Nazűm Hikmet, the East is like that. āetin Altan is fi ercely opposed to the East in his every article. . . . In this manner, we became not contented even with the (false) evaluations (about ourselves) made by the enemy and added new ones to those. However, there is neither a fi xed prototype of the East nor a prototype of the West. . . . It is not right to accuse all of the orientalists of lying and espionage. This would be confusing the cannibal Europe with the thinking Europe.] In brief, Meriç, it seems to me, produced from the 1960s onward an appealing and in some ways more perceptive version of the main thesis of Said on orientalism.
Turkish Language and Intellectuals in the Work of Cemil Meriç
Before I proceed to analyze Meriç's ideas about the Turkish language and language reform, I want to make clear that, in my opinion, Meriç is one of the best stylists of the Turkish language in the twentieth century. In his writings he extensively uses aphorisms with striking effect and pushes the boundaries of the Turkish language to its limits by the widespread, and often brilliant, usage of irregular sentences (devrik cumle), where the regular verb does not appear at the end of the sentence, which is the general rule for a standard Turkish sentence. Moreover, he often conveys his ideas forcefully by using nominal sentences, which normally sound a bit unusual in Turkish. Also, his choice of vocabulary is extremely eclectic: he does not refrain from using any word of Persian, Arabic, or French origin in his prose if he thinks that it is the appropriate word for the context.
In a certain way, he is the embodiment of the worst nightmares of the Türk Dil Kurumu (Turkish Language Society):
29 a very intelligent writer with an excellent command of several languages (including French, English, Arabic, and Persian) who does not care about "pure Turkish" and writes in an exciting, almost captivating, prose.
Meriç's stylistic choices are not arbitrary in my opinion. He surprises his readers by his strange grammatical choices in order to make sure that they are always alert and awake, so to speak, while they are reading his nonconventional theories and explanations. In other words, his unconventional literary style is an appropriate vehicle for the unconventional content of his ideas.
What does Meriç think about the selfappointed saviors of the Turkish language who engaged in so-called language reform from the mid-1930s on, purifying Turkish from the infl uence of Arabic and Persian, and created an Orwellian Newspeak in its stead? Essentially he thinks that the Turkish language must be saved from its saviors. Meriç is a believer in continuities in the realms of language and culture, and one of his harshest criticisms against the Republican elite is that they do not have this sense of continuity:
Türkçenin bedbahtlığı, tabii tekamülünü yaparken, birdenbire zıplamaya zorlanmasından olmuştur. Nesiller arasındaki köprüler uçu-rulmuş ve hafızadan mahrum bir nesil türetil-miştir. Hafızadan yani kültürden. Milletin ana vasfı: devamlılık. Altı yüzyıllık tarih cerrahi bir ameliyatla içtimai uzviyetten koparılıp atılınca, Türk düşüncesi boşlukta kalmıştır. Boşlukta kalmıştır, çünkü Batı'ya da tutunamamış, sırtını Batı tefekkürüne de dayayamamıştır. Elli yıldan beri Batı'yla bu kadar sarmaş dolaş olduğumuz halde, hala yeni neslin tek değer yetiştireme-mesi, bunun en hazin tecellilerinden biri değil mi? Uydurca ile bir Hurriyet Kasidesi, bir Sis, hatta bir Erenlerin Bağından yaratılabilmesi için en az bir altı yüzyıla daha ihtiyaç var.
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[The reason for the misfortune of the Turkish language is that it was suddenly forced to jump while it was continuing its natural evolution (of walking). The bridges between the generations were destroyed, and a generation without a memory was produced. Being deprived of memory (means) being deprived of culture. The main characteristic of a nation: continuity. When the history of six hundred years was separated from the social organism by means of a surgical operation, Turkish thought fell into a vacuum. It fell into a vacuum because it could not lean on Western thought as well. Is it not a sad manifestation of this fall that, after fi fty years of intimacy with the West, our new generation did not develop anything of value? We still need at least another six hundred years of Newspeak 31 in order to be In one of the lectures he gave in 1975, Meriç vehemently attacked the idea of language reform and claimed that this idea was a consequence of the alienation of the Turkish intelligentsia from its own history and culture, which began in the Tanzimat era:
Dil davası yoktur, intelijansiyanın yabancı-laşması, başkalaşması, düşmanlaşması vardır. Türkiye'de halk kendi kitaplarını, aydın Batı'nin kitaplarını okur. Halkın anlayacağı bir dil konuşmaktan elbette ki utanacaklardı. Sonra Kur'an'daki kelimelere tahammül edemediler. . . . Hakikatte dil davası yok, Türk insanının hafızasından iğdiş edilmesi var.
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[There is no language problem; there is the problem of alienation, of alteration, and of the intelligentsia's becoming an enemy to its own society. In Turkey, the people read their own books and the intelligentsia read the books of the West. Of course, they would be ashamed of speaking a language that would be understood by the people. Also, they could not tolerate the vocabulary of the Koran. . . . In reality there is no language problem. There is just the castration of the historical memory of the Turkish people.]
As the above quotation demonstrates, Meriç's ideas about the language reform are closely related to his ideas about the alienation of the Turkish intelligentsia from Turkish society, which, according to Meriç, started with the appearance of a new type of bureaucrat in the wake of the Tanzimat reforms, replacing the old class of the ulema:
Ulema sahneden çekilince, yeni bir zümre çıktı ortaya; Avrupa'yı gören, Avrupa mekteplerinde tahsil yapan, Avrupa'yı sathi olarak bilen, sefaretlerle temas halinde olan, tercüme bürosunda yetişen insanlar çıktı sahneye: Tanzimat ricali. Söz sınıf-ı ulemanın değil, bu yeni yetişen intelijansiyanındı artık. Öyle bir vaziyet oldu ki, Tanzimat'tan sonra, yabancı dil bilmek Sadrazamlığa kadar getiriyordu insanı. Başka bir vasfa ihtiyaç yoktu . . . Bu yeni zümre, yeni intelijansiya halka neden iltifat etsin? Halktan kopmuştu, halkla hiçbir alakası yoktu. . 
